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1 . We do more than that
2k We invite them—welcome
Vw them—and take good care
IS] of them, if you wish to open 
/fj a Savings Account for any 
tJ particular purpose — or wish to 
^ teach the children to save by having

an account in eedi child-» name do not 
boitate to do eo because the amount» to be 

denoeiied will be email. SI. i» suffioert to 
Sseinga Account, and dcposiu of $L are
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Associated „ letKra* Employes 
tevery member s auuacrlber. I
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Union Movement. Lawyer» end em- 
ployer», who know, little about the 
mpvtaien:, were called upon to de
fend" the Trade» and Labor Congre»» 
of Canada and il» affiliations. It I» 
becoming more
should have strong representation in 

House of Commons, to give to 
Hous* and country the ben eût 

of their experience in so;ring *n- 
duatria! iegisiat.ve problems.
, Mr. Lapointe has made another 
grandstand play—or at least Is at
tempting one. The Trades and 
Labor Congre*» of Canada haa re
quested that the amendai*» r;t» to the 
Immigration Act, hurriedly passed 

ma»» in ISIS, be re
pealed. The Minister of Labor un- active part in the discussions on the 

"■fully attempted during Canadian National Railways. Hi»
laat session to have dus done in the 
Senate. The Government haa intim
ated that it would, at tibia s- selon 
of Parliament, bring the matter tp 
the attention of the House so that 
the peoples representative* could, 
have ftilBl
themselves there un. Mr. Lapointe, 
for reasons best known to himself, 
has introduced the repeal of these 
amendments as a private bit). Ttila 
means that the amendment* will re
main In the Immigration Act for 
another year Party politic* are 
such that the Government would not] 
submit to a proposa! from the rank», 
of another party. It is quite pos- ! 
aibie that the bill of Mr. Laponie] 
will not,be considéré! th.s session.

point in an endeavor to find a sola
tion of the problem. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar. the Agrarian leader, also 
participated In the debate. He 
ported the amendment of the Lib
eral leader and offered some con
structive suggestions. However. 
4: is very apparent that the gulf 
between the Liberals and the Agra
rians la growing wider and wider 

the session 
Crarar takes every opportunity of 
Jibing the Idberai lead» r and on 
: , ar.y ix'cas.ons com pi rr.«>nta the 
Prime Minister and the Government 
for its actions.

Sir Robert L. Borden has been in 
the House all week and took

J. A. I*. Il»>d«w.
The Internationa’. Trade Union 

H lied In the
I Hfou**» of Commons bn Wednesday 
] afternoon by Mr. Ernest 

Quebec East. The House w 
to go into supply on the Labor esti
mate. when Mr la»pointe took the 

>* of criticising the Min-

The Canadian Labor Press
rVIllLSHLU tM.I.kl.V Bï rut IAWAUIAM I.AUOIt TlttSS, LUfITtO. .li^Liî'rïnfer.’nc.^or Th. ' BuiWi'nK

] and Construction Industry, which 
wtli be held at Ottawa on May I. 

_ -, „ Mr. Lapointe is looked upon a» the
Every Memoir leader of the Quebec Liberal#, and 

I recently Introduced a deputation of 
i ■- th- Nations: CathoIL; Union to the 

Mînkrter of Labor.

aarîy hours of the morning and a 
division took place and the Govern- 
meet secured a majority of thirty- { 
eight on its proposa!.-.

Change in the rsgrî§ti 
!ng the payment this year of the I

Movement was
: - ♦Lagolati

tial that Labor
open a

■hrayi lDominion tax upon incomes earnedEnured at Ottawa Post OB.ce as Second Class Postage. the
the

in 1»3R. is not at prearot con
templated
later of FI nance, and the taxation 1 
branch et his department, both made 1 
this clear when questioned, with re-

ry Drayton. Min- >■hr ■

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKM-p regresses.

Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1604. 

391 Branches in Canada
extending from the Atlantic I» the Pacihc.

gard to reports that changes were
KdHurUI Off Ire: JOVRMAL BLtiti.. OTTAWA. 
Teroeto Off 1er: W-M PACK BLOti.. 45 JARVIS ST. 

Owned and Controlled Cctmlvrly 07 Orseolml Labor.
of ■ be fcsccmlie Staff Caloa Men.

impend ng.
Sir Henry said that taformatkin

and instructions for taxpayers, set
ting forth the provision* of the law 
with respect to tax payments and 
explaining the method of computing 
the sRMHttua of taxas parable, had 
been printed and were b*‘.rg ks: TA 
the office» of inspectors of taxation 
throughout |j»e country.

Ttk documer.t. whx*h !» intended 
to meet the difficulties taxpayers 
will encounter when th«-y under- j 
take the task of making their
IBMÉHI
requires, ia briefly hut easily aader- 
stood.

____=■!■■■■■■ Among other
thing* the National Catholic Union 
demanded that it he given repre- 

isen talion on all, conferences com- 
i mission* and committees 
I tria).matters appointed |

Mr. Toni Moore, mmOiU. Th» Minister of Labor,
! lb his usual frank way. Informed the 

____________ __ , leaders of the Quebec Catholic La-
iida, foil,expressing his views <>n prohibition at a ^»r'w««'7mpL,»i'i*e M?hLePom?« 

meeting of the Citizens’ Liberty League in the Russell £*ESHE2 
7 Theatre. OttawS. op Sunday evening last.

The editorial writer in the Citizen interjects tne m- ln hi» .nor» to .i^troj the con
fère n.-e that President Moore was not speaking for the £57,,$UïSSSuïÆSS 
Labor movement. Mr. Moore nu.de it perfectly clear
that he was Kiieakiug as a private citizen and not as v»rr wtt.riy u»»iied Mr. Tom 

dent Of the Tea,les and Labor Congres, of Canada. " 
t|„.i xi.. Sl, desired he eould have expressed the p- “ Dr«P.r, ...r.ur>-ir*a»tir«r ot dur.„, th.Jiao Mr. -VI(lore SO 111 .-lirt U in “ , *» th« rame organisation. Mr. La- Hon. A. K MacLean (Haitfai). la-
r.lHIii,.! IS -of laabor. which are not for total pronioluon. point. » argumente »«r. thinly veil» trodued a r..solution to allow a d;«- P* ' t, , ,. r. - , _ , _ 1 *"J wph aalire and hr >d the House cusaton on the question of appoint.Labor H View xvah expressed at tile ljuepec comen- ,.nd country to b.llere that Robert. m,nt of a spec la! Parliamentary 

m ’ — i . i i ,i i '(.lurri.u, rj t'nnfltln ill t son* ¥°°re Draper were auto- committee to inyestlgate the affairallilll of the I l ades and lalbur (.OtlgrtSS (M v anaoa 111 -rate in the Labor world He spoke of »e CanadUn National Railway» 
till, „„,l reiterated at Hamilton in 1919, when some ^ length In his eltoru to The debate was carried or, unUll.un, anil relieraU-U at ’ ,, , T„ minml» the effectlveneae of the about one o-OIook in the morning.
)r>7 .ielemltes from all parts of Canada aSeemMetL lir .Ulnlater of iwhor. In Ihle reepect when the Prime Minister gave notice 1 i-,„l I ahon utrnitY deelmwd for ht i‘l>»oluu;>- failed The Prime that he wou d introduee a retmlu-lirjO. at U indsor, organized luatmr again aeeiaiwu tor Mu.iemr. who repue» to Mr. La- «on for the appointment of a spe-

, r oifl wine Mr Moore was very fair and moderate t c'«ar that the clal Parliamentary Committee. Ttii,
net r ana WUII. r. JIWIC »«n . . . I Mlnleter of Lebor had no other reeolut.on waa brought forward by
ill bis deelarations on Sunday night last. I i£Uh*dt0 f “r,Ue 0Bl,r lhe °ne whlch ,h' Government on Friday a/ter-

The Citizen's editorial claims tliat all ■'advanced | Ho far a« the National Industrial leader of the omeia"’ÔppoJltîont'lm:

thinkers” in the Ulmr movement are in favor of prohi- uduK, ITSicZ?-
kiti--a. We are inclined.to agree with this view. Many
of til., ‘‘advaneed thinkers who are out OI touell Wltn so for reneon» unknown to the the debate was anything but dlgnl- 
.1 —... 1, 11,,. I alwtP movement are Crime Mlnleter. The National Gath- fled. The Hon. Dr. Reid. Ministerrank and nie ot tne UU»r movement, are oli,. had but TOO men «m- of Railway.. »>, largely reepoe-

,r leading prohibitionists. Amongst them we i£<y«* '■> the building mdu*^ aibi. for the tailing down in the
lilt auuij, I * ... ,i " • , I, .... The International organisations had calibre of lhe debate. Knowing

find: J. Kavanagh, the leader of the Communist tarty -.mo »».00(l member, enaag.-d In the Minister-» weakneea. Ôppœltlon
in British Columbia; V. Midgely. general se.-retary of ^^orrniïtJZZtëlSi VIZ
the One Big Union; Bob Russell and J ****•'”$ ^ £,7 ,l„°
notorious 111 regard to the Winuijieg Strike; nett Uhay« formed «*at ia known as the reiterated hi, previous statements
McDonald, of Toronto; “Jimmy” Simeon, whose repu- ^S^S^SSSiÜSt & S£S
tation everyone knows, and J. B. MvUughlm. the h-d"Z.twM‘"LCM,no: ff."SSSS
“safe and sane” leader of the Nova Hcotta miners, ter of Labor to call a conference of award which, he stated, compelled 

These men constitute the very»small minority that op- "ÎÏÏT rm
posed the declaration of the Trades and Labor Congress j S? ^LSSTtiSZ?
at its Quebec Convention in 1918. Mr. Moore s refer- i-ropeaai. but after an piaaa had compelled to i«. 120.oon.ooo «« in 

to the desire of some of the “direct aetionists” and .Tb™” tL“keup,me^r «'norf pïnïd^ payraiiVmount^VeflSi 

prohibitionists was more than a comparison, being a | ^
recital of facts SO far as advocates amongst the workers | The Government upheld the dacla- the debate to It, usual high standard 
-arc concerned. ‘"m. .iSkfife d.r- Lhr,»,h,;^ XX

Another red herring is being drawn acroes the trail ‘,£5<.!?!£ oTd^onf.t'wï.^"^^ ïcLHd'.rTo.lfÆ 
bv the writer of the Citizen’s brain «tonn. ror such- »o dFfend the IntenmUonal Trade Jtqllway, from a non-partl*n view-

sl?sk2 hïs »* «" «».«.* Repvbuc tojw,*,»
than apjM-ars in his editorial. The open shop cannot b? »ow enjov some measure, of Workmen s Compensation, 
likened unto the policy of the Citizens’ Liberty League. U«iada the Provinces of British Columbia, Alberta. 
The open shop is in reality a prohibition measure, as it Manitoba, Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
would be by direct methods. When trade unions reach ‘110w enjoy W orkmen's Compensation laws with state 

point of asking legislatures to pass laws demanding funds. The Province of Prince Edward Island has 
that all workers join trade unions it will be time to corn- no Workmen’s Compensation law. Efforts are being 
pare t hc~o|s>li shop with prohibition. The Citizen lias made to have State compensation laws in the Provinces 
printed many extracts from Upton Sinclair's book, The! of Quebec, Saskatchewan, and the Yukon.
Bros* Tack, in which he exposes the metlmds the press I The American Association for Labor Legislature 
adopts in controlling and extorting publie opinion. In will assist in no small degree in having legislation en- 
M0nd.1v morning’s Citizen a two colimiu report of a act^d in these remaining provinces. All Canadian 
meeting held in a local theatre, which was attended bv workers should give lovai support to the American As- 
less than IOO people was placed mi the frontpage and jWK,iation for Ijahor Legislature, and we earnestlv aiid 
the entire news section of the Citizen was hlled with ^,,...^. h(>^ that thc next conventioil will be' held 
jirohihition propaganda. Mere mention was made of a jn (>al|a,|a 
meeting held by tlfe Citizens* Liberty League in the 
Russell Theatre, which was attended by ever 2.000 peo- ■ 
jle of all walks of life in the City of Ottawa. It is need

less to say that the editorial writer is always expected to rp 
further the propaganda in harmony with the policy ad-, I 
voeated bv the owners of the impels • *

• a - » « a

A WEEKLY NEWS LETT LX
rrmarka w*re greeted with app!a 
from th* Gov<?ri#ti*r 
pointed out. that tfw

- a spe
cial Parliamentary committee of 
Canadian National Railways was to 
eraWtoh a principe aad after that 
principle was establlfhed the com
mittee could come to the House of 
C»>mmorts and ask for more powers 
if they deemed it necessary-

The debate dragged on until the

The Best of ToolssRt benches, 
main object ofWORKERS AND PROHIBITION. by°th Fi M»hliuM. l arprelura. Mavnu». * u 

It WiU ytl yim tu p«rt l»«- »l a* Tool Di |«.‘
iff! Ottawa Citizen 

pr« sidentyf tin- TiT RICE, LEWIS & SON, Limited,oppartunUy of declaring
ent, as the act now 1# VHTOKIA STHI LT. TORONTO. ONT.

Ouse of Common». 
Ottawa. April ». IfH. i

WILL LEAGUE MAKE WARS IMPOSSIBLE?
GENERAL SMVTS IS CONFIDENT LEICIF. 
OF NATIONS HILL DEVELOP AND ATTAIN 
FUNDAMENTAL IDEALS OF ENDING WARFARE

matters were again eon- 
the Hotw of Commons 
past week. On Monday SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANYJOHANNESBURG. Transvaal — 

'The League of Nations has not 
sprung from the thoughts of arbi
trary workers or thinkers. It did

you ascertained the true facts 
through an impartial body and pub
lished these to the world, you 
would have gone far to prevent an 
outbreak. No such contingency was 
contemplated as that South Africa 
would have to send troops to -fight 
the League's battles. The hope wa* 
that by methods of inquiry it would ; 
bo possible to prevent most wars. 
There need bo no misunderstanding 1 
about that.

There was one other means to 1 
further peace, and that was by la- | 
ter nation*} disarmament. Provisions ; 
were made by the Covenant for a j 
military commission to make ree- ; 
ommer.dations for reduction in 
armament. He felt that on the j 
question of disarmament the great ? 
force fighting for It was the uniter- I 
*»i imporerixatlon due to war. Peo- | 
pie will not stand taxes to keep up 1 
large forces and arms. Perhaps the j 
gr*a* bankruptcy thar had over- 
takes* mankind might be a blessing 
in disguise in helping to achieve- 
this.

General Contractors MMITED

TORONTOHarbor Commis
not stand by Itself. It has been born 
ont of the events, great losses and 
suffering* oft the war. It is an idea 
born out of the hearts of the peo
ple.- declared General Smuts, In ad
dressing a recent meeting of the 
League of Nations Union at Johan
nesburg.

At a certain time of the war. when 
they were in the trough, said Gen-, 
era; Smuts, there came In tho*#- days 
among the armies arpl people one 
Inspiration—"Never again." It was 
the feeling upheld by the boys at 
the front. This consciousness, this 
determination, was .one of the deep
est Inspirations which came out of 
the %ar. This was where the League 
of Nations originated.

It was greet Ideals that they were 
fighting for. It was for a better 
world, freedom, equality and the bet- 
»rment pt men. with a great moral 
peace sod Heats ’Worth# of their 
heroes. Those were the two great 
aspiration* that possessed their arm
ies and people.

Puny Peace of Paris.
Peace came to the Conference of 

Paris, and many ideal» got lost there. 
Today the individual statesman was 
teamed for the puny peace made.
But he (General Snuts) at Pans 
law a great peace impossible be
cause of the weakn 
bhd be. at anv rate, was not proud 
ft the peaee. But, when all was 
laid, one thing survived, aad that 
♦**« the League of Nations, wnich 
Was * survival of Qie great hope» aad 
Jn»p)rat ions* He felt ggrlaln that the 
tnu*ta#* s%d. Tm-eptifleant today, 
would grow and expand anti) in 
Centuries to come It would cover 
the face of the earth. It waa 
already becoming a great organ of 
International wrorx and co-operation, 
and every week an enormous amount 
of International activity was further
ed through the League of Mationx

In lta Labor section, said General 
Bmets, one of the most important 
things in the world was seen. The 
domination of Capital in relation to 
unemployment ?ay hidden under the 
fciins of war. The domination of an
other experiment waa slowly suc
cumbing In Rusais, the proletariat 
He hoped that the time was not far 
off when Labor would look to the . 
League of Nationa The main func- 01 
tlon of that body was the mainten
ance of peace on earth.

An Association of Nations.
A fundamental feature of the 

League was an association of nations 
for the first time in the world. Up 
to now each nation stood on Its own 
meritr, each people looking after 
itself and not bothering about Its 
neighbors. It waa t has Individualism to°- 
amomr nation» which was really 
responsible for the great calamities 
that had overtaken mankind. In
dividuals could not stand by them
selves. but must be grouped into, 
dette*. They had never tried this 
grouping with nations What w*s 
necessary for individual persons was

Manitoba Steel Foundries, Limited

STEEL CASTINGS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

WINNIPEG, Man.

lay or & Arnold Engineering Co. Ltd.
SALES AGENTS:

■

Ideas Sound.
Once armament were gone it 

sfould be dlllcuit to reconstruct :he 
old military system. The L- ague of 
Nations puts faith in mankind. In 
establishing publicity, and Jn get
ting away from secret diplomacy It 
would be doing a great thing. Every 
international instrument would have 
to be of each a character that it 
could he weed by the light of day. 
By that every one of the moat fruit
ful causes of war would be removed. 
The ideas of the league were sound 
and fruitful, and. if given a chance | 
were going to carry the fortunes of 
mankind a very long way.

not satisfied that the 
league had done all It Should bare 
done. But If one man worked for 
the league It was President Wlkwm. 
Hundreds of year» hence the name 
of Woodrow W 
of the greatest. It might be that

THE McFARLANE SHOE, LimitedOf humanity.

THE FAMILY FRIEND.

61 De NORMAN VILLE. STREET
M O X T It K A L . qwttt.

H-

Filson would be one

Armstrong Cork & Insulation to. Limited
much party politics. The true aims 
of the >ague were not properly un
derstood. but be hoped that the 
time wa# not far off when A~eri~» 
would jolt! and 
might at her command.

802 McOELL BUILDING. MONTREAL, Que., 
And Toronto, Ont.

NONPAREIL INSULATING MATERIALSwith alt »e

One of the in America
was that the small nations in the 
British Empire had a vote, making 
■lx for the British Empire 
what they did understand was that 
•ur vote registered the Independence

achieved in à seven years* war waa 
achieved peacefully by the League 
of Nations.
In the British Empire a smal! League 
of Nations. At Paris. President Wil
son was persuaded that was the posi
tion. and General Berate hoped that 
the time waa net far oft w hen 
America would be persuaded of this.

Bel

What America

AnMilan etete earn ada

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE CO., Limited
C1MCO Supplies YORK Ice Machines

The Covenant of the League would 
be found to be a workable Instru
ment in the end.
Prime Minister. The League of 
Nations was the greatest experi
ment in human government ever at
tempted in the world. It w 
to be a developing system, 
improvements ani

MONTREALWINNIPEG TORONTO• .

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY. * T! WEXTV-FIYE years ago, according to the Mon
treal Oazctte.'the Government consented to the 

restriction of hours of labor in Government estab- 
; lishmeuts to eight in a day. The following item taken

NATIONAL AGREEMENTS ON RAILWAYS, jfrom the Gazette files of April 4, 1896, proves this
rtTREXHOUS efforts are being made in the United.' ontel,tion :
N States by the railway operators to break away from 
^ the United States Railway l«ab<ir Board. Railroad 
owners are determined that national agreements shall 
no longer exist on the railways of the United States.
The International Railway Labor organizations are 
stnnuo indy opjiusing the proposition. The Upited
States Kaiiwayti.ibor Board has ruled that there shall • When the executive of the Trades and Labor Con- 
bejio reduction of wages of common laborers until the ‘ gress of Canada waited on a committee of the Cana- 
enfire question is considered by the board. Hearing is 'liait.Cabitoet a few weeks ago, they again requested 
down for April 18. Canadian railway workers afe > the Government to carry out this proposal. By Order- 
watching events in the United States with no little eon- in-Couneil (Nov. fi, 1920) the Government states that 
rent. National, agreements exist on the railways of jt is the competent authority for the enactment of 

• /t'aniida, and as wage*in the. Ùnitèd^igM'hour day legislation, insofar as it affected public
•"'.State? gtnmllv ' >• ladikn Government Tp to the _ ..iwaw ozm»'-».»—..' - ’n*

nfe**hv the raitwax .
- ' - : . ■ will ^rhi? pro, .:,.. • T.. ... J23L3SÊ i

!>,• attempteffUrCaiwla. -- —....... ....’• of fanada insist that this be done at onec. --------e ■—» >■ *■*•!* 5
* * * * • rrogress of a permanent nature is at all times m,« *a»rj «*,=:»« th.

slow, hut Canadian workers had expected that by the r*prM»“Un* °"!s' er*et 
lient rx of Canada into the labor section of the League 

HE American Association for Labor Legislature ave,,.f Nations that progress would come even more rapid- 
eonsidermg holding their next annual convention j|y than heretofore. The House of Commons has been 
.11 < anada. < a 1 Indian workers welcome the idea. in session since the second week in Febmarv. and np 

1 ih Munster of Labor has for years participated in the to the present time no declaration has emanated from 
aiuiual meeting. C anada has always been represented ! the Government benches as to its intention in the 
on the Association list of advisors, and it is expected ] earn ing out of the provisions of the draft conventions 
that, should the next meeting be held in Canada, great adopted at thc Washington and Genoa Conferences, 
progress will be made toward the unification of labor Canadian workers are hopeful that before the session 
legislature in Canada and the United States.

Maay; 
eudmeMs)

would be jnwftq, bet the fuadamen- J 
moat be ia*- j 

pœtible on earth. The League — 1 
bodied great Ideals, aad when a 
motive was there It would work sue-f 
ceeefaily. It as# because he was 
convinced that the League voted on 

und Ideals that he begged to move 
hit Ion, 'That this «nesting of 

c.tlsens of Johannesburg accepts the 
principles of International co-opera- 

npon whir.b the Covenant of 
the League of Nations Is based and 
pledges itself to support ail 
ores tending to piake the League an 
effective Instrument fpr aecur.ng tne

necessary for Individual nations to
prevent these calamities. National 
organisation waa not enough, patriot
ism was not enough. Mankind was 
one. and there must be a recognised 

» coasoâou ■■■■I 
root of the League of Nations

cond idea was that of 
This must not be

tai idea was that

!at at the

The
gaiveraality 
confined to one group of Interests, 
but an free nation* must belong to 

11 nations In the past had 
Bpjti Where- Etftep: In South 
Africa, people* scarcely dared to 
raise their voices The result has 
been that power has been held by 
a small number of powerful Interests.

•In the future relations of man
kind it will not be only the great 
powers that will be heard in the 
destiny of man. On the basis of 
equality the new world will be hnllt

I

Ottawa.—The Qovernmeut have practically consented 
to make the experiment of reatricting die hours of labor in 
Government establishments to eight hours a day. An 
anco to this effect was given this morning to a deputation 
from the Trade* and Labor Congress, which waited upon Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel! and the other members of the adminis
tration.

lea
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STEAM COAL. GAS COAL

THE CANADIAN IMPORT CO,peace of th* *pr2d."

THE DAY BEFORE PAY DAY. 
It was the day before pay day.

And through the h*uas«.
Not a coin eould be tounl 

The sin» of a louse.

SIS Boati Of Trafic Bldg . MONTREAL. 
M Dalhoeelc SC. QUEBEC.

JSO Ijradkr-New* Bldg . CLEVELAND, Ohio.a# *b*r Bad national de-‘ 
just eo tney must hare 

International democracy. It Is this 
Idea of extending democracy fr 
the people te the people that under
lies the League of Nation*. 1 am 
sure that when that happens a 
great peaceful revolution for peace 
wilt take place ia the world.** he

Each pocket and purse 
Waa examined with 

But no: even a dime 
Could be found

care.

there.

The 'each was des»<

Vi "

WINNIPEG,
8RANÛ0N,

REGINA, SASKATOON.
IRY, E0M0NT0N, PRINCE RUPENT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

1

The^n for two weeks agvui

Til the day before pay day 
We get back to hash, -

nationsLABOR LEGISLATION ASSOCIATION. ■ today a tendency of thc
victor* of the war dominating the 
League. He trusted etncersly that 
the timeT h of U.F R.R.shortly when 

to the
League He believed that was. where 
A# ought to be

There was a third character of 
the League and that was the 
of Its action. It *m not force, hot 
conciliation, arbitration, and peace
ful methods which the League adopt
ed. There was a misunderstanding 
tn Booth Africa that the Dmgse 
intended to put war down by force. 
It» only method was peace. When 
war threatened efforts should he

Germany would belong r THE “NATIONAL"
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.S. 0»llV

eta B.T^ lAiA

IX THE ALPS.
They were spending ihe-r hooey- 

among the mountain» of fiw.t- 
serLacd, and every day they would 
cilrwb to froefc beighaa doe day 
they bad 
cuit trail and

Chad

Vi, Wf-r, Sw< MffFout ce top of
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